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We make wireless work.
Wireless Solutions for the Healthcare
Industry from Broad Sky Networks.

Healthcare Demands More Mobility Than Ever Before
Aging populations, downward cost burdens, and increased demand for access is driving the economic burdens
on the healthcare industry. Now, healthcare providers are no longer charged with simply treating patients in the
office, but also need mobile healthcare practitioners to service patients in the field where they live. Couple this with
the massive growth in the industry, and providers are scrambling to be more innovative and budget conscience
while continuing to provide impeccable patient service.

Connectivity Powers Cloud-Based Apps
While technology offers greater access to patient records
and resources through cloud applications, reliable network
connectivity is critical to ensure these apps stay up and
running when doctors and nurses need them. Broad Sky’s
4G/LTE wireless solutions provide the flexible connectivity
healthcare professionals need to power the applications they
use to effectively treat their patients while being competitive
in the market place.

Why Broad Sky?
◊

Your single source for cost-effective,
timely, reliable wireless connectivity
solutions.

◊

Broad Sky engineers solutions for
success using the latest hardware,
multiple providers, and white-glove
technical support.

◊

NO CAPEX options with bundled pricing.

◊

14+ years in the wireless industry
offering technology-specific expertise.

◊

4G LTE, LTEA and VSAT solutions from
any wireless provider in North America.

◊

Pooled pricing plans across all carriers.

◊

Professional installation services
anywhere in North America.

Redundancy Saves Time, Money, and Lives
Healthcare resources have moved to the cloud. Patient
databases, appointment schedulers, and prescription
information tools improve efficiency for hospitals, clinics, and
doctor’s offices, but an internet outage can result in limited
or no access to critical data. Delayed appointments and
missing information costs their patients time and providers
money. Our 4G/LTE solution serves as a diverse backup
solution, providing instant access in the event of an internet
outage and keeping healthcare practitioners and patients
connected without missing a beat.
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Wireless Solutions for Healthcare
Internet of Things Connects Devices to Doctors
With the rapid growth in the Healthcare industry, the needs have expanded with the services the
Healthcare Professionals provide. Internet of Things (IoT) applications are transforming the ways that
healthcare organizations are conducting business, caring for patients, and monitoring life-saving assets.
◊ Challenge - Treating patients that can’t be treated in the office due to patient mobility issues,
inclement weather, or risk of infection.
◊ Solution - Always-on connectivity provides the latest in 4G/LTE connectivity, WiFi, GPS, and cloud
management to bring healthcare to patients when it’s needed most.
◊ Challenge - Lack of communications and patient information for mobile healthcare providers.
◊ Solution - Mobile internet connections bring mobile clinics, blood drives, and life-saving
information to patients when they need it, where they need it.
◊ Challenge - Inability to treat patients in the event of a network outage.
◊ Solution - Network failover is critical to avoiding downtime and providing efficiency in patient
diagnosis and care. 4G/LTE speeds and wireless networking give IT departments the failover and
redundancy they need for a unified failover solution.

The New Healthcare Professionals

Mobile Care Givers | Mobile Doctors | Remote Healthcare
Emergency Responders | Mobile Clinics
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